To log in to KELMS, you’ll use your KHRIS ID and your KELMS password.

If you’ve never used KELMS, your password will be *kentucky#1*.

If you don’t know your KHRIS ID and/or your KELMS password, please contact your *agency training coordinator*.
When you log in for the first time, you will be prompted to set up a Personal Security Question. If you ever have trouble logging into your account in the future, KELMS will use this question to allow you to reset your password.
As you can see, there are a number of possible questions. Choose carefully!
Next, you will need to type your answer. If you need to reset your password in the future, you will need to type the exact answer that you type here now.
Once you set your security question, you’ll see the KELMS Learner Landing page. Click on “My Training Schedule.”
Find the ODET KELMS Learner Essentials course. Click the “Start” button on that same line. You may have to “allow pop-ups” in order to launch the course. Now you may close this tutorial and Log in to KELMS at KELMS.ky.gov to begin the Learner Essentials course!